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Senate ·Censored 
by l(ahat for cut 
In Hearn's Pay 
By Sarah van Leer 
The docking of $10 of Ilene ' 
Hearn's salary as . Secretary of 
the Senate to . pay Sherrie Ru-
bin who sat in for her; the prob-
lems with the new budget sy-
stem and its faculty operation; 
and Mr. Dunkelbarger's request 
that all student salaries be a-
bolished created long discus- r 
sions at th·e Senate session. 
The Senate meeting ended 
when Doug Kabat, who had 
1
, 
. just returned. from Washington 
after having been arrested, a- . 
long- with Senate Secretary 1. 
Ilene Hearn and several other I 
Bard students, severly censur-
ed the Senate for its action of 
paying acting Secretary Sherrie 
Rubin $10 from Miss Hearn1s 
pay. He told the assembly that 
they v;·ere a really "cheap" and 
"mindless" group in that they 
would take Miss.. Hearn's salary 
away when, through her devo-
tion to a worthy cause she was 
not .the.J.·~ _becaus~. s.hJ!.. wa.s. in 
jail, while the week before she 
had been present at a meeting 
where the Senate members ex-
hibited so much interest in their, 
jobs that they could not ~ven 
raise a quorum. 
Earlier in· the evening the 
Senate had voted 2-2-2 with 
Mr. Edmonds voting in favor of 
the motion proposed by Mr. Lie-
berman to pay Miss Rubin from 
Miss Hearn's salary. 
Only 3 Requests 
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160 From Bard Join Prot~st 
Amid Tear Gas An.dArrests.,. 
By l't'Iark Favus 
Led by a tattered bed sheet banner, more than 60 Bard stu-
. dents and faculty marched the two mile hike toward the Pen-
tagon to "confront the warmakers." Faced with temporary barbed 
wire fences, sand barriers and · · · · 
· 2,500 M.P.'s, the first group of 
approximately 50,00. demonstra-
tors broke through the lines 
and surged toward the main en-
trance, up the grassy knoll and 
onto the raised parking plat:' 
form. 
It was then that 60 . Bardians 
split into several groups-the 
largest being those committed 
· to civil disobedience. This 
group, led by Ilene Hearn and 
Mark Rosenberg, proceded to 
the main staircase and were 
among the first to approach 
the building entrance. 
A group of army personnel 
watching from atop the plat-
form fled behind the lines as 
thousands of demonstrators out-
. ·= ' flanked the mass of army troops. 
· It was this "cardinal military 
error'' which opened the gras-
sy mall and caused the disin-
' tegration of the initial holding 
action. 
····="-· ~ •.. !'.e~J;,. _Gas JJ.sc~l_ . . . ~- _ . . 
Beyond the main entrance a 
row uf U.S. Marshalls were 
holding back several thousand 
people who were trying to climb 
the knoll and make their way 
to the area of conflict. At this 
point tear gas was used to dis-
perse the crowd-a dozen Bard 
students were in the immediate 
area whose reactions were typ-
ified by Sharon Barcan, who 
stated that total confusion reign-
ed, tear gas victims reeled back 
as soldiers marched forward 
with rifle butts raised. 
40 on Faculty 
Unite Against 
Vietnam War 
by Bruce Arnold 
Bard faculty members oppos-
ed to the war in Vietnam have 
organized an official faculty 
committee to coordinate and mo-
bilize their efforts against the 
war. 
The committee, known as The 
Bard Faculty Committee Against 
the War in. Vietnam, ·resulted 
from a meeting last Wednesday 
night of approximately 40 fa-
culty members and their wives. 
At this meeting an executive 
council, tomposcd of Dr. Robert 
Koblitz, Theodore Weiss, Tho-
mas Green,- Bernard Tieger, Ro-
bert Kelly, and Mr; and Mrs. 
Phillip Oxley, was -elected to ·-
function as the policy-making 
body of the committee. 
No Policy Yet 
A roll call vote was taken on 
the budget situation after Mr. 
Dunkelba.rger had stated that 
he had received only the three 
requests for allocation of funds 
(continued on page three) 
PARENTS WEEI{END: Between 250 and 275 parents and 
visitors came to Bard this past weekend for the annual fall 
parents weekend. Above is Jane Forman with her brother, 
and dog; Flannagan. 
Several other Bardians man-
aged to outllank the line of 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Although the committee has 
not yet been able to draft a de-
finite policy statement that all 
members could accept, it is be-
lieved that all members of the 
committee basically stand in op-
position to the war and only 
disagree on particular terms 
used to describe that opposi-
tion. The executive• council will 
meet this week to take up this 
problem. 
According to Assistant Prof'. 
Tieger, the committee repre-
sents the feelings of more than 
half of the faculty on the issue 
of Vietnam. Until the executive 
council meets, Mr. Tieger con-
tinued, the exact outline of what 
the committee will . attempt to 
do here on campus and in the 
surrotmding communities will 
not be known. 
"Decline at Bard" 
The Junior Seminar 
- By· Allen Batteau 
Bard has ahvays prided itself on the indivi-
dual quality of its education. In what · some 
faculty members have characterized as "the 
glorious old days of· the (;allege," every stu-
dent after moderation wor~ed individually with 
his advisor ou a subject .of the student's choos-
ing, and spent the greater part of his class time 
in small seminars. · , ·. -
Ideally, the student . worked independently on · 
a subject of great interest to him and met week~ 
ly \vith his adviser to discuss the subject. For 
the student with strong self-directed intellec-
tual interests, this 'wits an invaluable educa-
tional experience. · · 
A \Veekly Game . 
For some though, it· was a weekly game play- · 
ed with their advi.ser, where either the student 
tried to convince the advisor that he had learn-
ed something, or \\:here the adviser tried to con-
vince the student he was helping him in a field 
. beyond the range of his competance. For these,· 
the Junior Conference was a joke. 
This was advertised as an integral part of the 
Bard program until ·the phrase ''an honors pro-
granl for every student" was invented. But it 
was designed for a lo\ver student/faculty ratio 
than Bard now has. With the doubling of the 
student body in the past few years, this became 
an insuffearblc load· on the faculty. Let it be 
understood: The consolidation of some of the 
Junior Conferences was necessary to relieve the 
ovenrurked faculty. . 
As the faculty were b~coming overloaded, the 
small seminars that had previously been a hall-
mark of the Bard ed4cation were rapidly dis-
appearing. Finally, pome bright professor had · 
the brilliant idea of giving the students, instead 
of the conference, "a valuable new educational 
experience"-a seminar. In the Division of Lan-
gttages ana Literature, students were told three 
semesters ago that the seminars were a com-
plete necessity. And then this ·semester at re-
iContinued on Page Two} 
photo by Howard Dratch 
Joe Pool Wa11ts to 
Ctit U.S. Fu11ds to 
Sel1ools with SDS 
Next Week 
Next week the Observer 
will publish personal ac-
counts of the Washing·ton 
protest by Linda Boldt, Phil 
Draper, and Mark Rosehberg. 
WASHINGTON (CPS) One 
United S_tates Congressman Pro-r. ·sh, a-ter Takes Snr.·ing .. 
thinks the Federal Government 'J • 'J• '.r 
shou\d deny funds .to any col- Leave Tn' Rome & England' lege or university which per- ..!.~ . . . . 
mits Students for a Democratic I · · - ~ · Society to have an organized . feelings·, because Mr.- Shafer,' 
chapter on its campus. . · Professor of Religion and" Bard's · 
"SDS ·has been influenced by 
1 Chaplain, spent his four month's the Communists, and therefore llea\·e in Rome. He lived, with 
I think all colleges throughout ! I his wife and two youngest chil-
the . United States should ban 'dren, who accompanied him, in 
SDS from their campuses," says a small house on the Tiber, near 
the Vatican. They spent the Rep. Jo_t Pool, \D-Tex.l. I swmper months in a small vii-
I Pool, a membe_r of the House Iage in Provence and in Eng-Committee on Un-American Ac- · ' land, with additional side trips 
I 
tivities CHUAC), said he is cur-l as far as Sweden. 
rently investigating SDS, but The main part· of his sabbati-
he has not decided if he will ' cal was spent in Italy where he 
introduce legislation in Congress 'i investigated and .discqssed, ar-
concerning the student organiza- cheological findings with . _stu-. 
tion. ' dents, faculty and experts from 
Pool said any college which . the Institute of Pontifical Stu-
has such activity on its campus I dies. "I focussed on the ai.·t 'and 
should not · receive ''the tax- architecture pertient to tlie,pre-
payers'· money. We should not Nicene liturgy, The archltec-
use tax funds to pay for, draft ture, of course, wis actually 
resistan'ce." i house architecture, because' the 
"I believe in freedom of Chistians in that period didn't 
speech and freedom of the press Prof. Frederick Shafer build any churches: Some of the 
and all the other principaJs in present churches are bUilt on 
the First Amendment," Pool by Allen Carpenter the sites of earlier Roman' pri-
said. "But you have to draw a "It was a lifetime in four vate homes where Christians 
line when an organized group months," commented Professor ~et in those days." He spent 
actually tries to destroy the Frederick Q. Shafer on his sab- many hours at the excavations 
very , strength of our armed i batical of last semester. in progress beneath San Cle-
might, the draft." One ~an eas.ily understand his (Continued on Page Four) 
.c"AGE ·rwo 
A GUILTY SILENCE 
Because .she was still in Washington a11d "in 
prison" too, Ilene Hearn \Vas not able to attend 
Senate last night and perform her duties as 
Secretary. When the motion arose to pay the 
substitute secretary (Sherrie Rubin) for her 
work last night, an amendment was added to 
deduct this from lVIiss Hearn's salary. The sum 
was ten dollars. . · 
Never before has any student's salary been 
touched in this way. The punitive nature of this 
cut is undeniable. This is the kind of presump-
tiousness we spoke of three weeks ago. 
While reprimanding Miss Hearn, Senate ig-
nored the fact that they themselves did not meet 
last week because not enough members showed 
up. At that time, Miss Hearn was there and 
ready to work. . 
We wonder how her presence in Washington 
affected this docking of salary: if she had been 
sick or simply had not shown up, would she 
then h•we been penalized? Or woulq the "ex-
cuse" of sickness or toa. much reading ·have been 
sufficient. . . -
· it was the appearance at the meeting's end 
of Doug Kabat who, in accusing the Senate of 
"cheapness," pointed out the pettiness and mor-
al pretentiousness of their action. He chastised 
them for being uncaring of far more important 
matters. A guilty silence ensued and the meet-
ing was adjourned. 
THE MARCH AND THE MEDIA 
On October 21 and 22, between 35,000 and 
150,000 Americans assembled in front of the 
largest of their goverrunent's office buildings in 
an attempt to demonstrate that a~ great many 
other Americans like them are strongly opposed 
to their government's conduct in an undeclared 
war ln. Vietnam. _ 
This simple, and possibly naive statement, was 
probably the least mentioned and least empha-
sized by all the news media. The broadcast and 
print · media took -two• approaches to the week-
end demonstration: Minute descriptions of what 
happened moment by moment (or blow by blow J 
between the Lincoln Memorial and the steps of 
the. Pentagon; and interpretive commentary of 
how the . misguided youngsters by acting in so 
irresponsible a manner ·negated the va,lue .ot 
their protest. A variation of the latter is to sho\V 
that most of the people were just ''hippies." 
In either case, the object of the news inedia 
-all of which are to varying degrees support-
ers of the established oruer-was to show that 
nothing good can ~orne of misbehavior, i.e., 
spitting on a military policeman pointing an 
M-f at you; cursing a U. S. Marshall with a pois-
ed _tear-gas canister. The newspapers, radio and 
television, as usual, carried endless descriptions 
of the lawlessness of the demonstrators. But tile 
irony of the situation is that had the protest been 
as "responsible" as th~ New York Times would . 
have preferred, it would never have been a_c-
corded as much attention-and ultimately as 
much .seriousness. . _ 
Had th·e Mobilization Committee really want-
ed to stop the workings of the P~ntagon, it 
would have been far simpler, for example, to 
abandon say fifty automobiles in front of all 
the parking lot entrances some weekday morning 
at 8:45. That would keep the military machine 
·call to "Confront the Warmakers" was just a 
rallying cry to get as many people there as 
possible to show the extent' of dissent on the 
Vietnam war. . 
Naturally, · the Johnson Administration would 
never admit that the protest had effect on its 
policy. Nevertheless, the anti-Vietnam war peo-
ple have realized that the "peace march" is im-
pressive but ineffectual. Frequent and active 
civil-disobedience incidents will now be the 
. principal means of protest. And no matter how 
much the rie\vs media complain of irrespon-
sibility, unnecessary violence, Washington will 
.have to contend with increaseingly determined, 
and perhaps militant, protestors of the Vietnam 
war. They'll also have to issue more frequent 
denials of the use of tear gas and night sticks 
against this handful of hippies. 
BARD OBSERVER 
·Letters To· The Editor 
---------------------------------------~ 
Murray Should. Mingle 
To The Editor: 
It is indeed remarkable to 
\Vhat depths a fellow man can 
fall when referring to his bro-
thers. In defending himself a-
gainst his attacl~ers, Mr. Mur-
ray is only lowering his own 
tainted stature to the level from 
which he now claims they are 
unjustly piling insults and mis-
understanding upon his already 
burdened brow. 
Perhaps it is too much to ask 
in this unreconcilable' situation, 
but I cannot help but feel that 
if Mr. Murray would take the 
practical advice of his supposed 
God, instead of his worn-out 
Institution, and mingle with the 
common folk he might better 
get a fuller understanding of 
the social and political forces 
now active in this country. 
Robert Melnick 
Oct. 18, 1967 
·The Prof~ sf ... Seniot·_ Class P~cks 
_ l\1arsball~ Advisor 
<Continued from Page One) ] J> I D 
~ att< artv n ec. 
Marshalls and worl{ed their ,tay "' · 
to the bottom of the entrance The Senior Class elected Pe-
ter Minichiello as class Mar-
platform where they were fac- shall by a wide margiri at its 
--ed with gas-masked M.P.'s- October 18 meeting. About 35 
from this point they could see of the 80 seniors "· were present' 
several thousand demonstrators when Mrs. Agnes ·bomandi was 
forcing their way up the en- chosen as class adviser. Mrs. 
trance ramp, being held back Domandi announced her accep~ 
with clubs and later tear gas. tance of the position on Mon-
·Protestors Hold Steps day. . 
The main staircase was al- The Class Marshall is an bon-
ready controlled by the prates- orary function given to a junior 
tors and the platform in front \vho leads the graduating proces-
was ringed with college banners sion during the June commence-
and wi.ldly cheering · students. ment. When told of the deci-
About i5 Bardians forced their sion, Mr. Minichiello was not . 
way up the platform facing noticeably pleased. 
rows of helmeted soldiers. · Out of 25 votes cast, 10 went 
The "seigc''- continued into to the two . other conte.nders, 
th.e evening as bon fires and Joe Helfer and Bill Johannes. 
hundreds of burning draft cards Instead of the usual Boar's 
illuminated the sky. The \\·hole Head Dinner; the class .. decided 
scene took on a macabre aspect to hold a cocktail party ''\vith 
as students climbed ropes up hors d'oeuvres. and a string 
the 15 foot embankment to the quartet." ·The idea was suggest-
platform - reminding several ed by Robert May. It was also 
witnesses of the storming of the decided to hold the December. 
Bastille. function at Schuyler House in · 
Bardians Taken By Police . Rhinebeck, rather than the 
At 10:30 p.m. a wedge of gymnasium, and under no cir-
guards charged the platform and cumstances to use food from the 
forced ()ne group back to the Slater System. 
edge of the parking lot. The A committee of five signed 
ma:ri.uevering went on through up to decide upon a Daccalaur-
the ~vening until the majority eate speaker. In the abseusc of 
of demonstrators were either the class president Dick Ranso-
arrested or had decided to hoff, the meeting was chaired 
leave. by the treasurer, Richard Nay-
In all, approximately 15 Bard lor. -
students were either arrested - . 
or detained. Several stayed on 
until Sunday afternoon when were gradually being cleared a-
the last group of demonstrators : way, 
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" Decline at Bard " 
The Junior Sem"inar _ 
lContinued from Page One) 
gistration, many juniors in Social Studies were 
told that their conferences had been· "consoli-
dated"-an euphemism for eliminated. 
Seminars Can Be Worthwhile 
Let it be understood: These seminars are a 
valuable learning 'experience-undoubtedly as 
valuable as the seminars that constituted the 
bulk of the curriculum ten years ago. For some 
students, they are more· valuable than a confer-
en!'e. They are also an efficient utilization of 
faculty time-for some instructors, even more 
efficient than a conference. The seminars can 
be extremely worthwhile;! know of a fC\V that I 
would consider p]:'eferable to any conference. 
But this is a system that can be and is easily 
abused. This semester at registration a half:-doz-
en students were told, "you will' have a seminar 
with Professor 'X' on a subject of his choosing." 
This imposition of· faculty interests on students 
reappears in several departments, often phrased 
in terms of what the student "needs" to learn, 
as opposed to what he wants to learn. 
With this attitude on the part of some faculty, 
it is inevitable that often students' interest will 
be stifled, and the seminar will be considered 
just another class, rath('r than the focus of his 
disciplinary effort. Some professors even regard 
the seminar as Just another class, or even a for-
malized bull session. Some seminar sessions 
have been spent watching TV, some baking 
birthday cakes. For these, the seminar, too, is 
a joke. · · 
No Basis For Comparison 
Unfazcd, the faculty states that from their 
polls of students they have found that the major 
seminar is a "most valuable educational exper-
ience" for the Juniors as a whole. I'm sure it 
is. But there arc two faults to this: First, some 
of the students polled had no basis for compara-
tive evaluation , having never experienced an 
individual conference or a different seminar; 
secori'd, .the siunmaries of the polls said little 
ab')ut the individual student. In other words. 
although a seminar might be- preferable for 
most students, it certainly would not be so for 
all students. 
The greatest criticism of the old conference 
system was that it was too inflexible. The facul-
ty now has a great new system that is flexible 
to the wrong demand·s. The allocation of con-
ferences and seminars is not primarily based on 
·student ability and interests, faculty capability, 
or the advantages of the one or the other for 
a g~·en subject; instead, it is based largely on 
an abstrac.t conception of "teaching credits" 
which has little demonstable relation to the 
advancement of learning. 
Conferences or Seminars 
The idea of giving seminars in lieu of con-
ferences has its advantages. But there should be 
a new criteria for determining which a student 
gets. Foremost should be . the method of in-
struction most conducive to what the student 
wants and needs to learn: for historical criti-
cism, this would be a conference, for anthropo-
logical theory, a seminar. 
Second should be the ability of the student 
to do the independent work required by the 
conference or the cooperative wbrk of the semin-
ar. Also relevant would be any duplication of 
instruction between conferences and courses. 
Irrelevant should be faculty loads: A teacher 
should drop a course rather than place juniors 
with divergent interests into the same seminar. 
'l,'hese criteria could also apply to teaching 
effort. The teacher that is best in seminars 
could lead several seminars, the teacher that 
lectures best would have few conferences, un-
less he was good in that, too.- Everybody would 
do his own thing: Much present waste of facul-
ty effort would be eliminated. With a small a-
mount ' of iml;lgination, the faculty could create 
a system that ·would mean a definite improve-
ment of education at Bard. 
rF! PA~$ 
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there should be no funds allo-
ted to those clubs and organi-
zations which had not turned 
(Continued from Page One) in requests for money on time. 
Mjss Haussamen questioned the 
for the second-third of the first advisability of such a move 
semester. since this is still only the first 
Mr. Dunkelbarger. and Miss I semester and Mr .. L~e.berman 
Lovallo were in agreement that brought up the poss1b1hty that 
this system might not be the 
Rt., 9 
Liquor Store 
"The Store with the 
Red Jwninr/' 
OUR PRICES 
best procedure 1or the Senate. 
Linda Boldt, speaking from 
the floor, said that no notice 
was sent out by the Treasurer 
at a ·reasonable advance date, 
and that Senate had never look-
ed at any point of view but 
their own on the situation. How-
ever, the motion was passed un-
animously; 
End To _·All Salaries 
ARE LOWER! The request for a $50 raise 
in Mr. Dunkelbarger's salary 9.5 
Treasurer was not granted. La-




~~~~~~~~~~~·~;;::::~-;2. ger brought up a motion to a-
;;; mend the bylaws. · The gist of 
TAKING PRIDE 
IN PRECISION 
· ·Pride of craftsmanship 
inspires every one of our 
mechanics to pro'ceed 
wit)) precision on every 
job of auto repair. Their 
skill makes a big differ-
ence ... in your favor! 
~I,Iitii Motors 
. Inc. 
Phone PL 8-1500 
Route 9~ Red iiook, N.Y.' 
this motion was that the Senate 
would not allocate any money 
from any student funds for stu-
) dent salaries having to do with 
the community, such as tlre se-
cretaries ·~or ~he Senate, EPC 
and the Observer, and projec-
tionists for the Film Commit-
tee. 
The debate on this subject 
was long and at times bordered 
on the violent. Mr. Lieberman 
suggested that no student should 
> expect financial recommcnse 
from the Senate, especially 
since the student body seemed 
to be turning O\'er all its re-
sponsibilities to the few elect-
ed leaders. He . said, "The sy-
stem is not only absurd, hut 
destructive ... ", and he later 
reiterated that the system "as it 
is, is ridiculous." 
Peter Minichiello and Linda 
Boldt spoke from the floor' to 
the err"ect that if the salarie's 
were removed a large number 
of community services would 
RED HOOK DELICATESSEN 
In1portetl Cheeses • Cold Cuts 
Salads , • Delicacies 
Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza 
29 W. 1\larket S~reet (Opposite tile Bank) 





MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COHP. 
Tel. PL 8-2311 
COMPLETE 
AUTO . BODY SERVICE 
Foreign and Domestic 
-




RIKERT'S auto body 
Rt. 9 North • TR 6-4·740 • Rhinebeck 
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ThiS couple is: 
A. Studying a Greek restaurant menu 
B. Rehearsing lines for a p1ay · 
C. Attending a college History course 
D. None of these 
C is correct. The couple ill. the picture are 
students on a field trip in Athens durlug 
the FaU 1966semester wfth World Campus 
Afloat-Chapman College. . 
Ruth Ann Speelm<;tn, from Oakland in 
northern California, a sophomore from 
FoothHI College, studying !ibcral arts, has 
transfened credits es:med aboard the 
floating campus to her home ce>mp<ts al'l.d 
has resumed rcgula:t classes. Stan Smith 
lives in Glendora, CREforuia, attended the 
floating campus whHe he was a senior· 
Philosophy tnajor at Chapman's main 
campus. Now he is engage.d in graduate 
studies in Chapman. 
As you read ihis, more than 500 students, 
representing :w~ colleg.;s and universities 
throughout the cm.muy, accompanied by 
a d~sth1gui!:!hed faculty, alr~ady have 
embarked fl!'om r-~ew York for the f'.~d~ 1967 . 
se<]<1ester wM.r..:h vviU. tai}e: them to ports in 
. - Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles vfa Hoal)lulu. -
Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1%3 seEles'S:e\·:wh!~h will depart 
from Los Angeles to engage in shipbo;:;.rd sturly supp'!em;nl:cd by visits to ports in 
Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, Bn:'tzii, Seue~a1; i\1t'i'C~C<}', Spain, Greece, Tttr1<cy, 
Yugoslavia, Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands ~nd Ct·i:.ll. Bdiain, tenninatlng in May 
atNcwYork. · · 
To discover how you can include the Spri~<t; ser:rtcst~:r at :iea in your coHege plans, 
complete the coupon below and mail ai o•lC~. · 
r-~---~~~-~~-------, . . , VVorld Campus 1\Hoat, J:ircc~qi·oU\/lmission~ . 
I - Chapman CoUege Orang~.'!, Guiifarn:a !i2f.fl5 . C • St "t· - ( 
I 
·. ampus a e 1 
Nam Prr:sentStatus: i 
I ~T B~ I. Freshntan D _ . · 
I Name of Schoo Sophomore [J 1 
I CampusAddress Junior 0 · City_ . .:; _ Si.ate ZiP--. Senior D !. 
I Permanent Address Tel. Graduate D .1 
I City Stat ZiP-- I 
·1 Interested in: M___._...F~- I 
0 Falll9_ D Spring 19~ semester at sea. Age ____ _ 
I SAFETY INFORMATiON: The s.~. Ryndam,registered in the I I - Netherlands, meets International Safety Standards for I 
I new ships developed in1948. 1 • ..._llla'PI'II ____ _...~~~~~~~~--~---...-1 
have to be discon;i~~ed becau~a \such discussion it was decided 
\Vorkers would be impossible tu ·~· ihat the Senate would meet 
find. Mr. Winters noted that \vith the President on Wednes-
without the salaries the com- day afternoon after which there 
rimnity ,~/Ould be accomplishing . will be a special open meeting 
much less than "the little it 1 in Sottery Hall to which the en-
is getting done now." Mr. Ro- tire student body will be invit-
senbaum closed the discussion ed to put some of the evening's 
by.pointing out to the assembly ideas into action. 
Danbury Defeats Bard 
that "Mr. Lieberman and Mr. 
Dunkelbarger seem to have lost 
touch with reality." When called 
to a vote the motion was . de-
feated, with only Mr. Lieber-
man. and Mr. Dunkelbarger 
voting in favor of it. 
"Tray Scholarship'' Revived 
The greatest confusion of the 
evening grew around Mr. Ed-
mond's proposal of the "Dining 
Commons Tray Scholarship" 
which would be effected by hav-
ing all students pick up their 
trays and remove them to the 
dish room or the racks. From 
this suggestion came a number 
I of ideas on how to improve the 
quality of the Slater Systems 
food. 
The ideas ran from Mr. Ro-
senbaum's suggestion that the 
Senate speak to Pres. Kline with 
a representative from another 
foods system in attendance, to 
Mr. Dunkelbarger's and Mr. Lie-
berman's varied assortment of 
food throwing, food dumping, 
dining commons striking, etc. 
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The Bard Soccer Team lost 
to Danbury State Teachers Col-
lege 9-0, on a· rain:~-• Saturday 
afternoon, October 21. 
Last week Bi'!rd defeated On-
teora 7-3. 
Prof. DeGre lectures 
to Pan Am Union In D.C. 
Gerard De Gre, Professor of 
Sociology at Bard, has been lec-
turing to representatives of La-
tin American States at The Pan 
American Union in Washington. 
His audience consisted of mili-
tary as well as political leads 
and one Head of State. His lec-
ture dealt with a new conflict I 
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(Continued from Page One) 
mente, which have turned up 
part of a house, garden and 
street, and a Mithraic "insula". 
Professor· Shafer did not han-
I was offered an opportunity to 
celebrate Mass there. But, the 
catacombs are not the most in-
teresting sites of Christian re-
mains." 
dle a shovel; "I was poking 
ther than digging." 
Visit To Catacombs 
"I didn't spend all my time 
at the excavations. The beauties 
of Rome above ground during 
the spring frequently took me 
away from my work~ street af-
ra- ter street, building after build-
ing, garden after garden-all 
beautiful. In Florence we were 
in the company of Miss Bran-
deis, of Bard, a superb compan-
ion in the city of Dante, as you 
may imagine." 
Professor Shafer also visited 
the ancient catacombs of Rome 
where legend has imagined 
Christians fleeing for secret ga-





Last year $30 million In college schol-
arships went unclaimed- because no 
qualified persons applied ••• because 
no qualified persons knew of them. 
• Now ECS · engineers and educators 
have programmed a high·speed com· 
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic 
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit 
students to easily and quickly locate 
scholarships for which they qualify. 
• The student fills out a detailed, con· 
fidential questionnaire and returns it to 
ECS, with a one-time computer-proces· 
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu-
ter compares· his qualifications against 
requirements of grants set up by faun· 
dations, business, civ.ic, fraternal, re· 
ligious, and governme.nt organi;rations. 
and priots a personalized report to 
the student tellirg him where and when 
to apply for grants for which he qual· 
ifles. Thousands of these do not depend 
on scholastic standing or financial need. 
To Professor Shafer, on~ , of 
'the holiest places he visited ·.vas 
an obscure, half-forgotten farm 
in Huntingdonshire, England. 
This was lhe site of Nicholas 
Ferrar's religious establishment 
at Little Gidding. The house 
has long-since been pestroyed, \ 
but the chapel has been partly 
preserved. "Here, right in 
Cromwell's home-country, a few 
miles from the despoiler's farm, 
a little group in the dark days 
of the early . seventeenth cen-
tury maintained a quiet, quasi-
monastic rule of life, prayer, 
and public service, unexampled 
in its 'day, and 1n some ways an 
example for ours." A visit to this 
place by T. S. Eliot in 1936 in-
spired the title, and in part, the 
theme of lhc last oi the "Four 
Quartets," "one of the last in-
stances of religious poetry (and 
of a religious poetl which we 
can expect to see for quite a 
while." 
. Upheaval At Vatican 
In Rome, one is constantly 
r FREE _________ .., aware or everyone watching the 
I INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE I temperature rise and fall at the 
( .,..... NCRTHAMERlCANEQUCATIONALJ 
.,j 8L CCMPUTI!R SERVJCI!II, JNC. 
1 ecs ,,'SNA$SAU9TREET 1 
PRINC"''t'OI'J, NEW .JERII"'V I 
Send _____ Q.uestlonnalres 
qty 
name ___________________ ___ 
Vatican, the center of the Ro-
man Catholic Church . .t'tt was 
especially exciting in Rome this 
year, because one felt t~e vi-
brations from the current djs-
ciplinary and theological uphea,; 
val in the Roman Catholic 
1 Church. 'l'hc gaps between the 
address----------- 1 older triumphalist- conservative 
(print) 
-. ___ ~ ___ zi!: _____ :J j school and the liberal - I.'adical 
• I 
flARD ·OBBERVER OCTOBER 24, 1967 
Bard College Calendar 
Activity Place 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2-1 
House Presidents' Committee Albee 
Lecture: Professor Ryan Drum, of the Biolc,gy Dept., 
Univ. of Mass.. will speak on "Sex and Diatomy" Sottery 
, Red Balloon 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25 
Literature Club pre-sents Walter Lowenfels reading 
from his own works Red Balloon 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26 
..... 
Mid-term . 
Educational Policies Committee-Public Hearing to in~ 
vestigate overcrowding in Lang. & Lit. Division Sottery 
Red Balloon 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27 
J\Io\'ies: "Point of Order!" the Daniel Talbot-Emile Dan-
tonio film of the Army-McCarthy hearings of 1954; 
Also, Leo McCarey's "Duck Soup," with the Marx 
Brothers Sottery 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 
Soccer Game-Northeastern Bible College Away 
Red , Balloon . 






· 6:45 p.m. 
, 8:30-t:.too p.m. 
8:00, 9:30 p .m. 
2:00 p.m. 
12:30-5:.00 p_.m. 
Come with costume! Ward · Manor 9:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 
The COLLEGE SERVICE Chapel 11:00 a.m. 
11 :00~4:30 p:m. 
8:00. 9:30 p.m. 
Red Balloon 
l\'Iovies: "Point of Order!" and "Duck Soup" Sottery 
1\IONDA Y, OCTO~ER 30 
Student Senate Albee 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31 
House Presidents' Committee . Albee 
Music Club... presents the Amsterdam University String 
Quartet Bard Hall 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 





movements is surprfsingly wide; 
sm-prising, ... perhaps, only be-
cause Protestanism has always 
been an affair of "gaps", while 
the Roman Church has . man-
aged for years to cast a decep-
tive shadow of monolithic one-
mindedness." 
Suburban Shop 
Professor Shafer co~1cludcd 
by saying, "It's ~reat to be 
back to Bard.-Next 'l'ime·~ Well, 
India is the place that's first 
on my list." 
·Campus Attitude 
·0 n Pets Policy 
Now Acquiescent 
- by Randal Baier 
Bard students have taken an 
entirely different outlook on the 
"pets on campus" problem since 
October 11. Two cats were tak-
en from Tewksbury by the Buil-
dings & Grounds Department 
U Soutll Broadway 
1 olm Ill eyer 
Lanz 
Jr. Soplzisticates 
Etienne .tligner Bags 
Bouuie Cashin 
RED HOOK. N. Y. 
Manny's 
PL 8-985] I 
Red Hook Barber Shop 
New l.Hodern Establishment 
PROJUPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Haircut as you like it 
2 Barbers in atteJtdance 
1 in a move that represented a ACROSS FROJ.\.1 RED HOOK BANK 
~tun to IIJ?~ You Bet! 
USEFUL, TOO. Fascinating, easy to learn how. So useful 
when you know how-for business and pleasure. A dozen 
lessons in a couple of weeks will have you flying solo. As 
little as 35 hours for your prfvat~ Iic<:n~~. ~IY!~g's,~h7. f!l_~st _ 
fun and easiest, too:· ln.-the Piper Cherokee with modern low 
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RT. 199, RED HOOK PL. 8-4021 
strong upholding of the admini-
stration's "no pets" policy. 
The action came after a one 
\Veek deferment of an ultima-
tum issued by Dick Griffiths of 
B & G stating that all cats must 
be removed from the campus ·by 
October 3. House Presidents' 
Committee asked Mr. Griffiths 
f~r the deferment because they 
were attempting to draft a pro~ 
posal to legalize and control the 
pets on campus. 
The proposal constructed by 
HPC set up a system of regis-
tration which would be used to 
check all animals on campus. If 
any animals \Yerc found with-
out a registration · tag they would 
be ~onfiscated. 
Cats Returned 
The cats taken from Tewks-
bury were returned to the own-
ers with the stipulation that the 
animals be removed from cam-
pus. The owners agreed \\lith 
the rule and the cats were re-
turned without harm. 
Since the initial purge there 
has been no significant move-
ment on campus with regard to 
the legalization of pets. Stu-
dents have accepted the admini-
stration ruling and have con-
sequently become- more cogni-
zant of the dangers in allow-
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